February Speaker
Rosemary Robles
DMV Senior Driver Ombudsman
Rosemary Robles assists senior drivers to continue driving as long as
they are safe to do so, and help them to resolve unfamiliar or
complex licensing procedures.

Birthday Boys for February

Birthday Winner for January à Lee Knisley
Bob Bua (82), Neil Ledford (74), Tom Lynch (73), Ray Malpica (89)
Byron Owens (76), Ray Morasca (93), Don Wolfe (85)

2019 Officers:

Big SIR: Brian Borgerding (831-601-2691)
Little SIR: Jim Mills (831-206-0555)
Secretary: Jim Washington (831-757-1846)
Asst. Secretary: vacant
Treasurer: Al Bowman (831-384-0507)
Asst. Treasurer: Bob Pendergrass (831-229-0603)
Attend./Membership: Vic Lanini (831-675-3503)
Directors:
John Grider
Dick Chavez
Charles Lowe
Don Webster
two vacancies

Honorary Life Members
Ray Morasca (Sr. Life)
Bob Earl
Jack Smailes

Committees & Chairs:

Newsletter Editor: Bob Earl
Bowling: vacant
Golf: Neil Ledford & Bob Pendergrass
Historian: Bruce Adams
Music: Chuck Karnow
Plans/Arrangements: John Grider
Sunshine: Tom Bailey & his therapy dog
Telephone: Gary Bowden
Chaplain: Jim Kubik
Speaker Chairman: John Lynch
Photographer: Bob Earl
SIR Logo Apparel: Bob Pendergrass
Travel: Brian Borgerding

State Officers:

President: Ed Benson (925-943-7011)
Region 4 Director: Pat O’Keefe (831-809-5830)
Area 14 Governor: Bruce Adams (831-484-9432)
www.sirinc.org
Sunshine News: call Tom Bailey and his therapy dog (831-455-1100)
No report.
The latest edition of the SIR Happenings can be found on the SIR state website:
www.sirinc.org/sirhappenings
Attendance % for this year:
J 71
Questions or comments about this newsletter can be sent to
Interim Newsletter Editor Daniel Earl at <newsletter@sirbranch89.org>

Today’s Humor: Speaking of Einstein
One day, Einstein has to speak at an important science conference. On the way there, he
tells his driver that looks a bit like him: “I'm sick of all these conferences. I always say the
same things over and over!” The driver agrees: “You're right. As your driver, I attended
all of them, and even though I don't know anything about science, I could give the
conference in your place.” “That's a great idea!” says Einstein, let's switch places then!” So
they switch clothes and as soon as they arrive, the driver dressed as Einstein goes on stage
and starts giving the usual speech, while the real Einstein, dressed as the car driver,
attends it. But in the crowd, there is one scientist who wants to impress everyone and
thinks of a very difficult question to ask Einstein, hoping he won't be able to respond. So
this guy stands up and interrupts the conference by posing his very difficult question. The
whole room goes silent, holding their breath, waiting for the response. The driver looks at
him, dead in the eye, and says: “Sir, your question is so easy to answer that I'm going to
let my driver reply to it for me.”

